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give the country
an indication of
who dominates
the state. Hunt
will show we are
a progressive
state. Helms will
show high-hande- d

dictation
of morals "
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Bingham, fresh-
man, Brevard:
"Helms. He will
support Rea-
gan's policies.
He will be a
benefit to the
state. He is a lot
better than
Hunt"

Beverly She-
pard, third-ye- ar

law student,
Jacksonville:
"Helms. We're in
bad enough

of excitement to the department," Allen
said.

So is O'Brien, a student of compar-
ative literature who sees the play as an
opportunity for herself, Allen and
Shoulars to get out of the "rut" in which
graduate students often find themselves.

O'Brien is nervous about her perfor-
mance in Le Passeport. "This is a
tremendously challenging role because
there's only two characters and that's
a pretty intense situation," she said. "I
just don't want to disappoint
Bourgeade."

All agree, however, that the pheno-
menal opportunity this production
provides for students of French is far
more important than Bourgeade's
reaction.

Shoulars said, "There is a need for
people studying any foreign language
to see that language in use outside the
classroom."

Le Passeport will be performed at 4
and 8 p.m. today in Playmakers
Theatre. English synopses of the play
will he available.

and permission to perform it, but also,
to her surprise and delight, his promise
of a visit synchronized with the play's
performance. She immediately began to
think about fellow graduate students to
fill the two demanding roles.

"I've always been able to look at a
student's personality and tell if he would
be a good actor," Shoulars said. Indeed,
the first people who came to her mind
when she was in France, Ph.D. can-
didates Bill Alien and Mari O'Brien,
eagerly accepted the challenge early this
fall and bring to their roles previous
experience in theatre.

Allen, who has studied and taught
French at UNC for five years and now
coordinates the program for French 3,
has performed in myriad productions
in Raleigh and Fayetteville. His work
in a Fort Bragg presentation of Equus
won him a regional theatre award. Allen
is writing his dissertation, and the
flexibility of his schedule has allowed
him time for daily rehearsals which
began Oct. I.

"I'm hoping the play will bring a lot

WAjo do you
fhnk will win the
North Carolina
Senate race
between Jesse
Helms and Jim
Hunt and what
effect will that
have on the state
and country?

David Wood,
freshman, Nash-
ville: "Hunt. A

slight tax
increase, I would
think. I think the
youth will go
with Hunt due to
Helms' extreme
right-win- g poli-
cies. I think peo-
ple are scared. I

know I am."
Kris Combs,

graduate stu-
dent, New York
"I don't know. If

Hunt wins it will

could only get
worse."

Joseph Cima,
math professor:
"I don't know.
This election is
probably one of
the biggest ind-
icators in the
country where
the issues are so
highlighted."

Roger Smith,
part-tim- e stu-
dent, Orange
Grove: "I don't
really know. If

Hunt wins there
will be a few
changes. If
Helms wins
there will be no
changes."

Speakeasy
compiled by
Cathy Kury. Pho-
tos by Jamie
Moncrief.
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By FRANK BRUNI
SlalT VV riler

When Iw Passepori. a one-a- ct play
by French playwright Pierre Bourgeade.
is performed at UNC today, it will be
a landmark in many senses.

It will stand as one of the rare cases
in which a campus production has been
performed in a foreign language, lt will
mark the American premiere of a play
that debuted in Paris only last February.
And it will bring Bourgeade. a
reknowned French novelist and playw-
right, to UNC for post-p!a- y discussions.

Director Karine Shoulars. a UNC.
Ph.D. candidate in French. tin.
premiere of Le Passepori and met
Bourgeade while on an exchange
teaching fellowship in Paris last year.

Bourgeade has written over a dozen
plays, and his most recent novel. Les
Serpents, was the runner-u- p last year
for the Prix Goncourt. the French
equivalent of the Pulitzer Prize. Le
Passeport depicts the confrontation
between a Soviet government official
and a peasant woman who dreams of
crossing the Russian border into Poland
to join her dead sister's family.

"I liked the play very much because
it ... was extremely dramatically
intense," Shoulars said. "(It's) a fjie
example of contemporary French style
because it's both comic and tragic." This
seemed to Shoulars an especially good
reason to stage Le Passeport upon her
return to UNC.

While still in Paris, she received from
Bourgeade not only a copy of the text
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Let's Active plays Brewery tonight

Arelta Good Enough
lb JoinThe Best

InTheNuclear Field?
The Navy operates the most advanced nuclear equipment in the world.

bassist Faye Hunter complete the line-
up.

"This is the world debut of this
lineup," Easter said. "We've been
working really hard to get things
together in the past couple of weeks.
We've worked up just about all the
songs the band has recorded. In fact,
this version of the band has more songs
than we've ever had before. I'm real
excited about that."

Tonight's shows, the only ones in
North Carolina, are the first on a
nationwide tour.

Let's Active has released two records,
afoot, a six-so- ng EP, and Cypress, a
full-sca- le album.

"The EP was sort of purposefully
light," Easter explained. "Everybody
said the other stuff I'd done was too
heavy. On the album, we did more of
what we wanted to. We tried to go by
instinct and not really plan what we
were going to do."

Let's Active will perform at 8 and
11 p.m. at The Brewery. Call 942-527- 3

for ticket information.

By EDDIE HUFFMAN
Staff Writer

A local legend will appear in the
Triangle area tonight. Let's Active, a
band led by producer whiz-ki- d Mitch
Easter, will play two shows at the
Brewery in Raleigh.

Let's Active formed in 1 98 1 under the
guiding hand of Easter, producer of
such pop notables as R.E.M. Easter
attended UNC in the early 70s and has
been a musician since he was in junior
high school in Winston-Sale- m.

"I've been playing guitar since 1967,"
Easter said in a telephone interview.
"I've been in a lot of bands: the Sneakers
(with Chris Stamey), the H-Bo-

they were sort of semi-legenda- ry in
Chapel Hill. Then I was in a couple
of New York bands: the Cyclones and
the Crackers."

Jay Peck, a former Cracker, joins
Let's Active tonight, in fact, replacing
drummer Sara Romweber. Additional
guitar and keyboard support will be
provided by Tim Lee, a member of the
Windbreakers. Easter and founding

inciuaing more man nan me nuclear reactors in
America. The men who maintain and operate those
reactors have to be the best. 1 hat's why officers in
the Nuclear Navy get the most extensive and sophis-
ticated training in the world.

Happy Birthday
Good Luck
I Love You
Happy Holidays

There are so many good
reasons to send freshly
baked cookies across
campus or across the
country! Especially when
we take care of all the
details!

Eighteen juniors and seniors from North
Carolina universities who qualified for
the program are currently receiving over
$1000 a month while still in school.

; After graduation, as a Navy officer, you
receive a year of graduate-lev- el training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
You become a highly trained member of
an elite group with vital responsibilities
and growing career potential.

AN EVENING WITH...the author ofTo qualify, you must be a U.S. citizen between 19 and 26 years of age.
Go Tell It on the Mountain

Jmmm
working toward or have earned a bachelor's or master's degree. You must
also have completed a minimum of one year each of calculus and calculus-base- d

physics with a "B" average or better.

wXftUjcanw.submjt. an application as soon as you've completed your sopho- - . ..,

I rritfrt&ejsu- - college. If you think you're good enough to join the best in4he
nuclear field, find out. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for full
information.

or see Lt. Bob Quinn
at the Placement Office Thursday. November 8th

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

kfcy note speaker--

HUMMl RIGHTS WIEK

Monday, Nov. 12 8 p.m.
Memorial Hall111 west franklin street

(beside HHogsn-Daz- s)

929-942- 4

It's always a pleasure . . .

Admission Free
SPONSORED BY THE CAROLINA UNION AND THE CAMPUS Y
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MORGAN STANLEY
will host a reception to discuss

2-y- ear job opportunities for

1985 graduates
r225.FoC
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Financial Analysts

Take the Bespoke
Suit, for example.The es-
sence is pure classic.
With precise tailoring,
crisp styling, and are-fine- d

sensibility.
The polywool blend

fabrics offer superb
wearability. From the
first hint of autumn to
the last vestiges of spring.
From the morning board
meeting to a late-nig- ht

supper for two.
It's part of the Bespoke

Collection, exclusively
from The Hub Ltd.Where
you get personal atten-
tion from people with a
professional sense of style.

The classic

ID.
f V

Investment Bankin

Thursday, November 8, 1984

7:00-9:- 00 P.M.

Old Well Room

Bespoke Suit. Now,,,-""'- 1"

is the timew--"- ''

to add to ;Mt23PQv5
your

Available in regular
and BiR & Tall sizes.,.' .'r

Carolina Inn
TheHUD Ltd.

. 41 f Crabtree Valley Mall, Raleigh
103 E-- Franklin St. , Chapel Hill


